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VOTERS’ MEETING AGENDA
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
November 18, 2018
Opening Prayer – Pastor Pfeffer
Roll Call – (visual count) need 10% for quorum
Approval of the Minutes – Liz Pfeffer
May 20, 2018
Membership Matters – Pastor Pfeffer
Approval of Ministry Reports
Senior Pastor
Associate Pastor
President
Past President
Vice President
Elders
Deaconess
Christian Growth and Discipleship
Fellowship
Health
Missions & Outreach
Music
Stewardship and Human Care
Trustees
Youth
Building Committee
Financial Report –Dodie Walker & Daniel Pfeffer
Old Business
Building Committee
New Business
Blueprint for Mission & Ministry 2019
Officers and Ministry Teams 2019
Synodical Nominations
Adjournment and Closing Prayer – Pastor Shea

Voters’ Meeting
May 20, 2018
President, Patrick Griffin opened the meeting. A visual count (10% needed for a quorum) was done. It was
determined that the quorum was met. Pastor Pfeffer opened with a devotion and prayer. The minutes from
the regularly scheduled Voter’s meeting of November 2017 were presented. Tom Whitehurst made a motion
to accept the minutes as presented. Jim Drapp seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
President Patrick Griffin asked for any questions or comments regarding the ministry reports presented in the
packet. Brenda Bergner made a motion for the reports to be accepted as presented. Nora Trivunovich
seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
Financial Report – Dodie Walker presented the financial report. President Patrick Griffin asked for any
questions. Ken Hartmann made a motion to accept the financial report as presented. Nora Trivunovich
seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
Old Business:
The District Convention will be held in June. Pastor Pfeffer gave an update.
New Business:
Hope Building Committee – Dave Booher gave an overview of the committee’s meetings. Mark Meyer of the
Foundry was also in attendance. He answered all questions from the congregants.
With no other business, the meeting was adjourned.
Pastor Shea closed prayer.
Respectfully Submitted,
Liz Pfeffer, Secretary
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 I.N.I 
REPORT OF THE SENIOR PASTOR
November 2018
You know, as I sit down to write this report to you, I look back since our last meeting, and do so in awe at how
God is truly blessing this congregation as we move forward in mission and ministry in this part of His vineyard
known as Plant City, Florida. So often I find myself amazed when I should not be at what God is doing with us
and among us. You see, I fall into the same trap many of you do, I don’t always see God for how big and
powerful He really is. I always need to be reminded that the God we serve is beyond anything we can ever
imagine and that when we view ministry and mission on our terms we are bringing God down to what we
think He should be. Instead, we should look at the mission and ministry He has given us in his eyes and
through His eyes. So, with that said:
Let me first begin with big picture stuff. In 1957 the founding families of Hope, led by our Lord, when they
began a mission congregation in Plant City, did so as a part of the Florida Georgia District of our Lutheran
Church Missouri Synod (LCMS). In those days our LCMS was a strong, thriving church body. Today, we are
declining and under the current leadership of our Synod. We are not moving forward but backward. In fact,
our Synodical President has stated that over the next 10 years we can lose close to 500,000 members! Our
Synod needs leadership that is like that of Hope and our District…missional, visionary and are gifted with a
burning desire to Connect People to Jesus! At our meeting, we will have the opportunity to nominate two men
for the position of Synodical President. I will present the names of Rev. David Maier and Rev. Tim Klinkenberg.
Either of these men will lead our Synod into the future so that our church is our grandchildren’s church.
Neither will compromise what we believe, teach or confess as Lutheran Christians, but will move us forward
with our sound doctrine to Connect People to Jesus! While on the subject, as you are aware, Liz has been
asked by our District President, Greg Walton to be the Volunteer Coordinator for the LCMS convention in
Tampa. There are lots and lots of jobs available for members of all ages. PLEASE, (pretty please) take this
opportunity to see your church at large in action. Volunteer in one of the many opportunities that exist. What
about our Florida Georgia District? We are so blessed with tremendous leadership in President Walton and the
leaders and staff of our District. As President Walton serves his final term as District President (term expires
2021), we thank God for his years of leadership.
With that said, let’s move closer to home! I am so excited to share that our Building Committee has been hard
at work doing their homework working closely with Foundry Commercial in Orlando. When we left our first
meeting in February with Foundry, there was truly a feeling of excitement as we move forward with Foundry
in this process. But more than that, one theme resonated though every discussion…MISSION! You see our goal
in all this is to Join Jesus on His Mission and be that place where we are engaged in the mission our Lord calls
us to. Our community is growing. Just try to drive on Alexander Street or 92 and you experience the growth
yourself! The question is how we respond to that growth. We have 2 options: One is to put our head and the
sand and adopt the “build it and they will come” approach. I hope you agree this approach is just NOT
acceptable! Option two is a far better option that we see this growth as God using us to build His kingdom and
Connect People to Jesus! To be active and involved in our community and in our communities to take those
opportunities that God gives us to do 3 critical things: INVITE! INVITE! And INVITE! We simply cannot and
should not settle when we talk with people we know and people we love who are not in a relationship with
Jesus. Through our Baptism, we are called to be “fishers of men.” Drop your poles in the water, the fish are
hungry—in fact the fish are starving! The good news is that Jesus only asks us to do the fishing, Jesus does the
cleaning of the fish! You know, I hear so many in our beloved Synod say how that want our LCMS to be our
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“grandfather’s church.” Well my sainted grandfather has been home with the Lord for 18 years now, so his
church is the church triumphant. I want our church to be my grandchildren’s church and your grandchildren’s
church. If we fail to take the torch of the Reformation out of this place and into the community, we will have
failed to pass the Gospel to future generations. But mind you…in passing that torch it does NOT mean we
compromise or change that which we believe, teach and confess as Lutheran Christians. We always have and
always WILL preach Christ crucified! Let me share with you that Hope is recognized by our District as: 1) a solid
congregation, 2) mission focused and centered, 3) spiritually generous with the gifts God has given us. But
realize, as we move forward anything our Building Committee undertakes can only be done with
congregational approval and most of all will involve EACH member of this body of Christ working together,
using the gifts that God has gifted us. No member of this congregation is a part of the body unto
themselves…no, we are joined together by Christ who is the head of the body, the church.
Next, as we seek to reach out in mission and ministry, we stand at a new threshold for our Spanish ministry.
This ministry for a number of years has been under the leadership of Pastor Miguel Sanabria. Pastor Miguel
has led the worship at Family of Christ, Tampa; Messiah, Tampa; St. Matthew’s, Tampa; and here at Hope.
Well, at age 80, Pastor Miguel retired the end of October. Well done, good and faithful servant! So where do
we go from here? I have been a part of the leadership team for our Tampa Bay Spanish Ministry along with the
pastors from the other host congregations. You will recall that in September all the partner churches came
together for the Ordination & Installation of Pastor Miguel Sanabria, Jr. and Pastor John Cabos. Their Call is as
Assoc. Pastors at Messiah, Tampa and they are to serve the church as a ”worker-priest” (A worker priest is a
pastor who serves part time, while maintaining a full-time job outside the church.). It was joy to participate in
their training as they studied then their Ordination & Installation and to have a number of Hope members at
the service for their “big day.” Pastor Miguel, Jr. will work directly with me to further the Spanish ministry at
Hope.
Today, in our meeting, we will put forward the Ministry Plan for 2019. Huge thanks to our treasurer, Dodie
Walker, for ALL her hard work, time and energy in preparing our Ministry Plan. Many hours go into its
preparation and presentation. But the only way these goals will be achieved is by everyone doing their part as
a steward of the gifts that God has given you. While God is truly blessing our work here at Hope, we as
members have work to do—especially in the area of stewardship. Do you ever stop to think about all the many
blessings which our gracious God has given you? Blessings of time, talents and treasures. Do you realize that
God gives you 168 hours each week? How many hours do you give back to him? Is it 1 hour a week in worship?
If so, that’s certainly NOT enough! There are MANY opportunities for you to serve our Lord during those 168
hours each week. Why not ask where YOU can serve and use the time God has given you in thanks to Him? I
realize that we are a very busy people—work, families, recreation, etc. but these can NEVER and should
NEVER become reasons that we cannot thank God for the gift of time he has given us. Talents—each of us has
a talent and each talent is a GIFT from God. That talent could be playing the piano, cooking a meal, sewing,
trimming trees, singing and so forth. Are you using the talents God GIVES you in service to him? Next comes
our treasures. EVERY penny we have is a gift from God. How can we withhold anything from Him who gives all
and knows all? In Malachi 3:7b-8 we read these words: “Will a man rob God? Yet you rob me. But you ask,
“How do we rob you? “In tithes and offerings.” Dare I ask, on the basis of Scripture—are you guilty or robbing
God of His tithe and offering? You see, every penny, every gift we knowingly withhold from the Lord is
robbing Him of what is due. Ask yourself “What shall I render to the Lord for ALL His benefits to me?” With ALL
that God has given us—including the gift of salvation in His Son, Jesus Christ, how can we not give back to the
Lord what He has first given us?! The only way the mission and ministry of Hope can go forward is through the
stewardship of the time, talents and treasures of her members. God has so richly blessed Hope in so many
ways, that it moves us to return to the Lord, not out of compulsion but out of love and a desire to give to Him
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in thanks and praise. Remember, the stewardship of God’s gifts is the responsibility of EVERY member of the
body of Christ. It cannot be shouldered by only a few.
So often we see the stewardship programs that lead to gigantic building programs of other churches in the
area. Believe me, there is a big difference in stewardship theology between our churches. Quite often their
motivation is to give to make God happy, to do a good work. But ours is a motivation not of law but of
Gospel—our motivation is the forgiveness of sins that is ours by Christ’s death and resurrection. You see, the
equation is simple, God’s Love…Our Response. Now if that doesn’t motivate you…I don’t know what will. It
takes money and willing workers to accomplish mission and ministry, don’t let the ministry of Christ’s church
in this place—a place where His Gospel is proclaimed in truth and His sacraments administered in purity as He
commanded—suffer because of a lack of willing workers or resources to accomplish them. I dare say, that as a
congregation, we are not returning to God what is due. Don’t rob God of what he is due…as we give to God,
rest in the assurance that His love is there for you and with you and He will never fail to provide for the needs
of His dearly loved children. Don’t let the Gospel work go into a recession at Hope as it has in so many other
congregations. You will see, that as we trust God to provide, and live lives as faithful stewards—both as
individuals and as a congregation—God will open those storehouses of blessings…Can’t you just imagine the
ministry Hope could accomplish in our community if everyone gave back to the Lord just 10%...WOW…just you
watch and see! Folks, since our congregation began tithing 10% to the work of our church through our District
& Synod, we have seen and experienced how God does indeed keep His promises and throws open the
storehouse of blessings! Try it and see for yourself!
I hate to say that sometimes our apathy gets the best of us. In a congregation like Hope, it is a shame that we
must beg and plead for people to serve our Lord in ministries such as ushering, or altar guild or lectors, or to
help pulling weeds, or join us for a workday, etc. To serve as an usher requires you to serve ONE Sunday per
month during worship. Some of our teams are in dire need of willing servants. Our altar guild is a vital
resource that requires minimal effort. Its reward is amazing! Just think, what it would be like to come to
church for Holy Communion and because no one was willing to serve on our altar guild…There was no
communion that day! Right now, we have almost 3 teams and we could use AT LEAST 2 more teams. Please
prayerfully consider using your time and talents to serve our Lord and His church in any of these vital worship
ministries. And by the way…Training is always gladly provided! To volunteer, please contact me or Jessica.
Speaking of serving, some of our Ministry Teams…like Fellowship and Trustees are in dire need of willing
workers. So often we hear, “it would be nice if we could…” But without willing workers on Fellowship, some
events just can’t happen…But YOU can make a difference. We have an aged and aging campus; our Trustees
need your help to keep up with must be done. Many of these are simple maintenance items like changing or
cleaning AC filters or basic plumbing or installing a shelf…one or two faithful trustees CANNOT do what is
needed to make our campus look and be what it should be…they NEED YOUR HELP! PLEASE, prayerfully
consider saying Here am I, send me to serve on any of our Ministry Teams this coming year.
I can’t tell you how important it is for us as a congregation to continue being present in our Plant City
community. We simply cannot afford, as the people of God, to hide behind the walls of this place and not be
seen and heard in our community. Remember, the church is people…the building is just the place we meet
and call “the church.” But the church is people and we are called to be the church at home, work, school, golf
course, gym, etc. It takes all of us to be a part of Plant City to have a positive impact in our community. To
that, let me thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve in our community as a board member and
board secretary of our United Food Bank, a part of Daybreak Rotary Club, member of the Board of Directors of
our Plant City YMCA (just completed 2 years as board chair), as a Chamber of Commerce Ambassador
(resigning in January), and in January to begin serving on the Chamber Board of Directors, and to serve as
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Circuit Visitor in our Winter Haven Circuit (final 3 year term :). However, let me assure you, the Saints of God,
gathered in this place that any and all community involvement for me will never ever take the place of being
your pastor and there for you at the drop of a hat! We must all realize that the only way we will impact Plant
City with the Gospel is if we are in the world, and not of the world…in other words DON’T HIDE YOUR LIGHT
UNDER A BUSHEL.!
As we are all painfully aware, we live in a world today in which the political rhetoric has turned into hate that
has led a few individuals into acts of violence. Sadly, we have seen this in a few tragic situations over the past
years in which a church or synagogue is attacked and worshipers killed. In response, our Elders have
undergone intruder training from our Plant City Police Department while we have also taken the extra step of
securing all Sunday school classroom doors prior to Family Bible Hour to be opened by the teacher. Plus, our
Board of Directors have put in place a) Crisis Management Plan; b) Building Use Guidelines (for outside
organizations); c) Congregational Firearms Policy. In addition to these our Elders have put into effect a
Congregational Statement of Faith and an updated marriage policy. These policies will be evaluated annually
by our Board of Directors and our Elders. It is a sad commentary on our society when churches must put these
policies into effect in order to protect everyone on our campus as well as ourselves legally. Copies of these are
available for review in the church office. Should you have any questions or concerns regarding these policies,
please direct them to me.
Let me once again share with you the AWESOMENESS of our Hope staff! The staff that God has brought
together in this place is truly amazing, and one that always seeks to fulfill our mission of Connecting People to
Jesus. God has truly blessed this congregation with a staff that is truly the best. I know that I would be lost
without the assistance and leadership of those whom God has assembled in this place—Pastor Shea, Christine
Mansell, Jessica Griffin (my right and left arms), Joyce Van Matre, Lyn Senkarik (who assists even while on
leave of absence), and our extended staff of Ellen Whitehurst, Choir Director; Donna Koren, Bell Choir director;
and Pastor Miguel Sanabria, Jr. who along with his father, Pastor Miguel, leads our Spanish worship. What a
blessing it is to come to Hope every day and serve side by side with these willing servants—we are BLESSED!
Also, please allow me this opportunity to thank God for my family especially for Liz, who has been by my side
not just as a wife but as my beloved partner in ministry—I have said this before, and I will say it again now…I
would be lost were it not for her love and support. Believe me, there is no way a man can accomplish these
tasks as Pastor without the love and support of his wife and family. The opportunities placed before each of us
are as endless as God’s love and power to accomplish them.
When you stop and think about it, our mutual ministry here at Hope reaches out and touches many families
with the Gospel who otherwise might live in darkness (just look at how many kids were served here at Hope
during Lots of Hugs this past summer). I urge you, in the Gospel, to let this place shine with the light of the
Gospel of grace. Let this place be a beacon of light in a sin darkened world. Let this be the place of refuge in
our sin sick, strife torn world. Let this be the place where the residents of Plant City can continue to come to
hear the Gospel proclaimed in truth and our Lord’s sacraments administered in their purity. Let this church
continue to be a mission church with each member a missionary about the task of sharing the Gospel as
together we,
Rejoice in the Lord always!

REV. DEAN R. PFEFFER, Senior Pastor
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 I.N.I 
REPORT OF THE ASSOCIATE PASTOR
November 2018
“Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men.” (Matthew 4:19)
The call of Christ is transformative. There is no greater purpose in life than to follow Him—to join Jesus on His
mission, as Greg Finke would put it. Family of Hope, I must say what a joy it is to join together with you as we
join Jesus right here in Plant City. Joining with staff—Jessica, Christine, Joyce, & Lyn—who pours out their
heart and soul into the work of Christ ministry. Joining with Elders, who encourage us pastors in the Word and
with unceasing prayers. Joining with ministry teams striving and seeking to connect people to Jesus. Most of
all, joining with Pastor Pfeffer in word and sacrament ministry, banding together to love, lead, encourage and
feed Christ’s flock throughout this journey of joining Jesus.
These past months I had the blessed opportunity to join Jesus on His mission in various ways and places.
Joining Jesus in youth ministry. Partnering with a great Youth Team member: Lynn, Yolanda, Jason, Tracy,
Stacey, and Michael. And excited to soon to partner with 2 new members of the team in 2019—Kayla and
Mary Ann. A youth team that plans events and activities to help build comradery and fellowship, to help train
up these young disciples to be “fishers of men,” who are always prepared to share the Hope they have within.
Joining Jesus in their schools and neighborhoods. Prepared to share their hope with classmates, teammates,
neighbors and friends. Casting the wide net of the Gospel to embrace peers with love of Christ. This is what
Youth Group and Sunday school is all about training and preparing us to Join Jesus in whatever mission field
He leads us into.
Over the summer, Hope was blessed to have the Lots of Hugs summer reading program. Monday through
Friday, dawn to dusk, nearly 100 children on our campus. To hear them laugh, see them learn, and witness the
impact of reading upon these child’s lives was amazing. This past summer our campus became a mission field
for these kids. Again and again, I had privilege of joining Jesus in our back parking lot playing basketball with
these kids. In the midst of our play I was able to connect with these kids. God used something as simple as
shooting hoops to help let these children know that they are loved and cared for.
In July, God opened a door. He led me to connect with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. IVCF is an
interdenominational ministry to college students and faculty seeking to join Jesus on college campus and
transform the lives of students and faculty by connecting them to Jesus. I joined IVCF staff on the University of
Tampa campus for prayer walks and campus ministry. In Plant City, I’m connected with the small group of HCC
students with a heart for Jesus and connect others to Him. Students who are striving to make IVCF an official
club on campus so as to provide a more intentional opportunities for engagement with other HCC students
and faculty here in our community.
Most recently, I had the honor of Joining Jesus at the FLGA District Middle School Youth Gathering in leading a
breakout session titled, “REAL Men.” What the world teaches and what the Word teaches about being a real
man is very different. Here I had to opportunity to teach what Word says about being a man by connecting
them to the real man—Jesus Christ. A man who isn’t afraid to cry, whose strength isn’t in the size of muscles
but rather in the size of His mercy.
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Family of Hope, now that I’ve shared some of my personal highlights of joining Jesus, what are some of yours?
How have you been joining Jesus? I encourage you to share your stories with others. Let’s listen and celebrate
what God is doing and how he invites us to be a part of it. As “fishers of men” joining Him in our community
prepared to share our hope within. Seeing with eyes of faith what God is up to in the lives of people in our
midst, with hands and arms reaching out to touch them with His grace and embracing them in His
unconditional love. This what we are called and blessed to do in connecting people to Jesus!
Joining Jesus!

Pastor Shea
REV. SHEA R. PENNINGTON, Associate Pastor
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
May 2018—October 2018
Additions:
Eleanor Attalla
Scarlett Gembala*
Thomas Goethe*
Bryan Greatens*

Keaira Griffin*
Billy & Dora Mueller
Holly Neuhaus
Kathy Norris

MaryAnn Paris
Matthew Reese
Ed & MaryBeth Sanchez
Kraig Stahl

*Adjustment to communicant count following Confirmation
Deletions:
Church Triumphant:
Melva Dennison
Ernie Reaume
Mary Witzke
Total Additions:
Total Deletions:
TOTAL

Baptized: 425

10
3
+7

Current Statistics (as of October 31st):
Communicant: 377
Associate: 19

Voters: 325

GOD’S VISION FOR MINISTRY AT HOPE:
THE MISSION OF HOPE IS...

TO REACH THE PEOPLE
OF OUR COMMUNITIES
WITH THE

LOVE OF JESUS CHRIST
AND THE INVITATION FOR
CELEBRATIVE WORSHIP,
SPIRITUAL GROWTH,
AND

SERVICE TO OTHERS IN HIS NAME.
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President’s Report
Greeting to my Hope family,
The second half of 2018 has been filled with many blessings. It’s November and the cooler weather has made
me feel very blessed! We have returned to our fall worship schedule, and we are beginning to welcome back
our winter residents.
I want to thank all the people who are a part of the Building Committee—for their time and hard work
involved with all the meetings and more meetings that are scheduled to move Hope forward with the Building
Hope for the Future! As you will see in the Congregational Voters Meeting on November 18th, they have and
will continue to put the best interests of the congregation first and to advance the ministry of Hope and the
Church at large! Please continue to pray for them and for their discernment!
I also want to thank everyone at Hope for the love and support I have received as your President for the past
year. It has been my pleasure and blessing to have served.
Connecting People to Jesus,
Patrick Griffin

Past President’s Report
(Not Submitted)

Vice President’s Report
(Not Submitted)
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Elders Ministry Team Report
Greetings to you in His name,
Do you realize that Martin Luther was not only a reformer, but a man focused on missions? You and I should
also be focused on that same thing. In fact, we are commanded by Jesus in Matthew 28:19: “Therefore go and
make disciples of ALL nations.” These words of Jesus inspire us, but they also scare us. And wouldn’t you know
that is one of the main things he commands us to do. Jesus disciples people in the gospels by inviting them to
join him on his mission and we can do the same.
As a church and as your Elder’s Ministry Team, we must continue to work at being an outwardly focused
church. That means looking out of the church and looking into missions, both in our community and abroad.
When you stop and think about it, we are looking at and accomplishing some things right now. Most recently
we have done Vacation Bible School, Grief Share, Trunk or Treat, and by the time you read this, we will have
completed the Turkey Supper. We are planning now for The Advent Tea and our Christmas services.
In closing, your Elder’s Ministry Team encourages you to use your varied gifts and talents that God has blessed
you with to fulfill our mission here at Hope “To Connect People to Jesus.”
In Christ alone, my Hope is found.
Blessings in His name,
Todd Warner

Deaconess Report
Stephen Ministry:
At the present, Stephen Ministry is seeking at least two new leaders—persons who have compassion for
others and will be able to commit to training and supervising new Stephen Ministers. Stephen’s is an amazing
program on multi-levels: it assists people in need of some guidance with a listening ear, people who need a
Christ-centered approach to problem solving and the benefit to our pastors to lessen their hours of
counseling. Our pastors shepherd us in many ways which some people are unaware of—they need time to
concentrate on matters of the Word, teaching/preaching, comforting and they are available to all of us 24/7
especially in times of emergencies. Stephen Ministry is just too important to our congregational life—please
consider a leadership role.
Stephen Ministry has two main purposes: 1) to walk with people in the time of need or crisis, and 2) to lead
people to a closer walk with the Lord—maybe their first walk with Him. Actually, every member of Hope is
involved—some recommend, some pray, some support and some listen. Every person we know is in crisis,
reaching the end of a crisis or about to enter a new time of crisis—it’s part of the human experience. Stephen
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Ministers are willing to walk with that person in that time of need—not one of us should be alone—it’s not
necessary. A recent survey stated that 53% of our population have no one to talk to—no one to listen to their
stories. How very sad…
A heart of compassion and love for our Lord are only ‘requirements’ to become a Stephen Minister. Training
classes are held once a year; each participant receives 50 hours of training in communication, life skills, and
Christian relationships. Prayerfully consider becoming part of this ministry.
Stephen Ministry also sponsors receptions following a memorial service or a funeral in the Fellowship Hall. Our
team members setup, serve, and greet guests who may be attending our church for the first time.
This ministry seeks to serve our Lord with kindness and compassion for anyone who needs comforting and
care—as He comforts and cares for us.
GriefShare:
It’s been our privilege to serve and meet each week those who are grieving the loss of a loved one. Grieving is,
indeed, hard work, it is a suffocating pain often beyond description. GriefShare avoids no subject—it
addresses the “why’s” and “how’s” and “what if’s” that each person questions. The support really comes from
the people attending the class—they encourage and uplift one another; what helps them—what isn’t helpful
to them. Many people find that they are becoming a different person in the process of healing—the Lord is
the One who is the Healer. We so are blessed with faithful, caring facilitators who guide each participant
toward a new day—a day when their joy will return. GriefShare resumes in January 2019, with two classes
available—one on Tuesday morning and another on Tuesday evenings. Our Lord comforts us and then desires
for us to comfort others in their time of sorrow and loss, as we have received comfort. Our goal is to do His
will. We ask for your continued prayers for all the ministries of Hope Lutheran Church as we reach into our
community and display the love of Christ Jesus.
Just a note of true thanks to our dedicated facilitators: Lorie Hayes, Sally Niver-Kimbrell, Keith Schmidt and
Todd Warner—what blessings, each and every one!! Of course, we welcome you to join us—in His name.
Surviving the Holidays:
“Surviving the Holidays” is a special presentation each November before the holiday season begin; a time to
prepare people to “survive” the season without being crushed by all the memories, demands and
preparations. “Surviving” is scheduled for Tuesday, November 13th at 10:30AM. Each person will receive their
own booklet as a guide and reference. All are welcome to attend—lots of ideas and suggestions to enjoy the
holidays once again.
Thursday Morning Bible Class:
An additional opportunity to seek to know our LORD in a more personal relationship—a place to comfortably
ask questions, be in fellowship and be refreshed by His Word—class begins at 10:30AM. Presently, we are
studying “The God You May Not Know.” All are welcome (no reading in class required, no tricky questions—
just some “God-time!”)
In The Master’s Service,
Lyn Senkarik, Deaconess
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Christian Growth and Discipleship Ministry Team Report
The Christian Growth and Discipleship Ministry Team has been very busy since our last report in May. What a
blessing that we are not only in charge of helping with the Christian education of our members, but we get to
plan different activities where they can “Connect People to Jesus.”
Some of the ways we do that is through our fabulous Sunday School classes (we are never too young or too
old to study God’s word), our fun and exciting VBS, and the wonderful Trunk or Treat event at the YMCA (900
children attended) to name just a few. We are currently in the process of planning for the Ladies Advent Tea
and the Children’s Christmas Program! It is so wonderful that we have all of these different activities to offer
our members. Please keep in mind that we are always looking for volunteers to help. You do not need to be a
Christian Growth team member to be involved in any event we have!
We also want to say thank you for all the gifts of your time, talent, and monetary donations that help us
“Connect People to Jesus.” We are so blessed with a congregation who understands the importance of
reaching out to the community to share the good news of God’s Love for all!
In Christ’s Love,
Nora Trivunovich

Fellowship Ministry Team Report
Fellowship Team Members: Carol Walkenhorst, Theresa Justice & Kristin Mercier.
Events Hosted by Fellowship Team:
•

Sept. 22, 2018 – Family Game Night – Fellowship with dinner and playing games. Fun evening playing
Hearts, Bingo, Uno, Yahtzee, Exploding Kittens, and Headbanz.

Up Coming Events:
•
•

Nov. 18, 2018—Potbless for Voter’s Meeting.
Dec.—Advent Tea.

The Fellowship Team will accept any suggestions for future fellowship activities.
Please continue to support us with your prayers.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol Walkenhorst
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Health Ministry Team Report
Parish nursing is a way to use the knowledge of our nursing specialties combined with our faith and
commitment to Jesus our Lord and Savior. Educating people about their illness, praying with them, and
offering to walk with them as they make important decisions about their health care is a major part of parish
nursing. Sometimes, it’s not a matter of what we say, it’s more about caring and commitment. Our highest
commitment is to Jesus Christ, who leads us in assisting those in need, and to the patients He commits to our
care. Many times, listening, reassurance, love, and support are the “tools of our trade” even more than blood
pressures and band-aids. It may have nothing to do with what we say, but more to do with commitment,
caring, and reassurance that putting medical outcomes in the hands of Jesus is the answer to our health fears
and failings.
We are blessed to have a good supply of nurses in our congregation. To the members of Hope who are not
familiar with parish nursing, this is a brief list of how we can serve our members:

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Offer comfort and prayer when an illness threatens. This can be by making a visit to the home or through
phone calls, hospital visits, attend doctor appointments with those who request it in order to offer support
and clarification of the medical care plan the doctor has recommended;
Explain the purpose of a “living will” and provide a sample form. This is completed by the patient and
family. A copy should be given to the church office in case of emergency when no family is present or
involved. IF you are interested in more information please contact me to schedule a time at your
convenience to discuss;
Encourage healthy diet and weight be maintained. Physicians can prescribe a dietary consultation with a
licensed dietician to assist in choosing healthy meal planning;
Offer blood pressure screening to everyone at both services on the 2nd Sunday of every month in the room
to the right of the sacristy;
Durable medical equipment that has been “gently used” is loaned out to those in need. We currently have
walkers, crutches, wheelchairs, shower chairs, bedside commodes, and canes. We welcome equipment
that is in good condition! ** We do ask that you sign a waiver when borrowing items. There are weight
limits on most of the items so we do need you to tell us your weight before borrowing items.
Respectfully Submitted,
Joyce Van Matre, RN, Parish Nurse
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Missions & Outreach Ministry Report
***Regarding our activities from September 2018 to present:
1. In September, Missions & Outreach held "Undy Sundy" to collect socks & underwear for boys/girls K
thru 5th grade. The generosity of the congregation allowed us to deliver these items to the School
Nurses at (3) elementary schools: Knights, Bryan and Springhead;
2. In October, Missions & Outreach provided meals to firemen at local stations;
3. In October, Missions & Outreach assembled and delivered "Baskets of Goodies" for residents at
Coventry Assisted Living;
4. Missions & Outreach donated $100 for the purchase of one new robe for the Acolytes at Hope;
5. Missions & Outreach will host a Wednesday Advent Meal;
6. Missions & Outreach will once again fill 50 Christmas Boxes (25 boys/25 girls) for the Plant City Food
Bank.
Respectfully submitted,
Willa McMinn

Music Ministry Report
Welcome to Fall… Searching for a music commitment?...
As the music ministry expands at the beginning of September with most of the auxiliary music groups, we look
forward to a great next 6 months.
Opportunities:
• Jubilation Singers/Adults: Rehearsals—Mondays, 6:30p.m.—7:30p.m.; sings an average of 2 times a
month, September through first part of April (or Easter); It is also the commitment of this group to lead
the congregation in singing and learning new hymns and liturgy; Director: Ellen Whitehurst
•

Bell Choir: Rehearsals—Wednesdays, 5:30p.m.—6:30p.m.; play approximately 2 times a month,
September through April; Director: Donna Koren

•

Praise Team: Rehearsals—Wednesdays, 5:00p.m.—6:30p.m. and Saturdays, 5:00p.m.—6:30p.m.; sings
year-round Wednesday nights (except Advent & Lent) and 2nd, 4th, & 5th Sunday mornings; The time
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commitment for this group is longer—summer months, 7-8 hours a week/winter schedule, 14-15 hours
a week; Leader: Barbara Ahlers
During the Fall and Winter Seasons, there are 2 services on Sunday morning: 8am and 10:30am
• Jubilation Singers: music is sung "late in early worship" & "early in late worship" to assist singers in
planning their Sundays.
•

Bell Choir: is also placed the same late in early, early in late worship.

•

Praise Team: requires involvement in both worships, generally the entire worship; they are required to
be at worship 30-45 minutes ahead of worship beginning for pre-worship singing to introduce the
worship songs for "that" worship and those coming up the following Wednesdays and Sundays. This is
not only a time to meditate, but also to teach the congregation.

WELCOME:
We are happy to have new singers in the Praise Team in the last few months: Jim & Barbara Carnicelli, Doug &
Georgia Shaw, Beverly Pirhonen, and the addition of Greg Gall on drums and Mike McMinn on guitar. Singers
that have made a dedicated commitment to our practice and worship schedules are: Barbara Ahlers - Praise
Team Leader and Music: Co-Ordinator & Distribution; Singers: April Walkenhorst, Dodie Walker, Sandy Kerr
(along with our newest singers listed above); Keyboard: Barbara Carnicelli; Sound Tech: Jim Carnicelli; Pat
Bender - accompanist - keyboard & organ; Keyboard: Christine Mansell, Director of Music for Hope. Please
support these committed Christians in their service to God, through the scriptures and through our music—
our vehicle for the scriptures.
If you are interested in any of the above musical groups, let me know or any of the directors of these
individual groups…or just show up for rehearsals.
Blessed to be in the service of Jesus,
Christine Mansell, Director of Music
Hope Ringers
We are in a year of change as we have seen our members take on challenges in High School, either as parents
or students. We are grateful for years of ringing from Lynn Reagin, Lana and Yulia Hartmann, Joslin Kinkead,
and Andrew and Tracy McDonald. God has blessed us with the return of Jules Kinkead. We are delighted to
welcome new members, Linda McLane and Dora Mueller! The core Ringers from last year remain—Nora
Trivunovich, Becky Hartmann, Ellen Whitehurst, Keaira Griffin, and Janet Reitzel.
We are learning more difficult pieces set for smaller choirs and are looking to do more hymn accompaniments
and dual pieces with the Choir. Recently, we have played “Lift High the Cross” (Preaching the Hymns) and
“Creator of the Stars of Night”, set to an ancient plainsong melody and performed with the Choir. We are
preparing for Thanksgiving Eve, Advent and Christmas Eve worship.
We welcome any confirmed youth or adult member to join us in praising our Lord. As we say, “all you have to
do is count to four!” We meet on Wednesday evening from 5:30-6:30 so members can then attend Hope
Studies Bible study or Living Hope worship.
Ringing His Praise!
Donna Koren, Bell Director
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Praise Team
Hope's Praise Team joyfully works together to learn, teach, and lead contemporary praise and worship music
to enhance our worship experiences. Sometimes, it's reverently quiet and other times irrepressibly
joyous. Whatever it is, take time to let the words of the scripture-based songs soak in, to teach and stir your
hearts to strengthen your faith and life you up. New music can be frustrating, but please don't discount the
worth if its' message. Pre-service music provides a time for members to become familiar with that day's, as
well as upcoming, music. The team is growing, and we welcome our new members and their talents, as well as
our existing singers and musicians. We all work together to lead the congregation in praising and worshiping
God.
To Him be all the glory!
Barbara Ahlers, Praise Team Leader and Worship Planner Co-Ordinator, Music Distribution

Stewardship & Human Care Ministry Team Report
Stewardship & Human Care Ministry Team has had many opportunities to Connect People to Jesus.
•
•
•

Baby Bottles Drive: We collected the baby bottles on Father’s Day, June 17th. This benefitted the
Pregnancy Care Center of Plant City.
School Supplies: School supplies were collected in July. These were distributed to our teachers at Hope
to benefit the children in their classrooms. The teachers were very appreciative.
Veterans Bags: Supplies were collected in October to assemble into bags for veterans at Solaris and
Community Care Centers. The bags were delivered in November.

Thank you for your generous and continued support.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandra Howell

Trustees Ministry Team Report
The Trustees want to thank everyone in the congregation who helps by working on items around the church
campus. We can always use the extra hands! We meet on the first Saturday of the month for work days
(actually ½ days) on a variety of items. We do have a structured list of items done on a recurring basis, as well
as some longer-range desires. We continue to work on renovating the landscaping around the campus where
items have reached the end of their life span. These activities have included tree and bush removal, neverending weeding, mulching, and installation of retaining walls and borders. In addition, we have had general
repairs on plumbing, electrical, and roofing.
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We had a congregation work day in October and will plan to schedule future work days in the 2019 calendar.
THANK YOU to ALL who made time to come and help work on a variety of items. Your help is what makes our
campus stand out to those who travel Park Road, and that work may cause some people to turn into our
driveway.
Since the last congregational meeting, multiple items have been addressed. Following are some of the major
items:
1) HVAC units were replaced in the sanctuary and one of the youth rooms;
2) Fire extinguishers and exit lights were inspected (required annually);
3) Carpets were cleaned and tile floors waxed in three of the rooms that get the most use;
4) Fire suppression system in the Fellowship Hall kitchen was replaced;
5) Plant City water usage discrepancies were resolved after a number of month’s discussion.
Looking forward over the next few months:
1) Clean the sanctuary carpets before the holidays;
2) Resolve the back parking lot lighting with TECO;
3) Look to get some electrical power to the storage building in the back corner. This is where the “flood
buckets” are stored (there have been as many as 1,200 stored). Electricity is needed so we can activate
the security light on the pole. We have had some night shipments (in/out) and worked by
flashlights…not the most desirable situation…
4) Who knows what else will “pop up”, I sure don’t, but I do know something will…
If anyone has any concerns or sees an issue needing attention, please let us know. We are ready to help!
Respectfully submitted,
Wendell Lattz

Youth Ministry Team Report
In June, Hope’s Youth participated in the Summer Fun Under the SON event hosted at St. Paul Lutheran
Church in Lakeland. With funds from FLGA Hearts for Jesus, they joined together with other youth groups to
pack and prepare 330 flood buckets. After hurricane Florence stuck the Carolinas, all 330 of those buckets,
along with many more, were sent to aid those afflicted.
Over the summer, Hope’s Youth stuck with Wednesday night Youth Group and Youth-Led Service on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month. The subject matter of Youth group served as the basis for the message of Youth-Led
Service. This past summer our youth were very active having a blast at the Family Fun Center, Hiking through
Medard Park, jumping for joy at 2 Infinity, and soaking up the sun at the beach. Yet, their summer wasn’t only
filled with fun, it was loaded with service.
In honor of Father’s Day, the youth gave thanks to our Heavenly Father for gifting us with our earthly Fathers.
As dads left service that Sunday, they received a “Dad’s Root Beer” with custom Label: “Blessed Father’s Day.”
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Hope’s Youth joined Jesus on his mission by helping out at Feeding Tampa Bay and by volunteering to help
make Kid’s Packs at the Food Bank in Plant City. These bags provided nutritional meals to children in our
community, who struggle to have even a single nutritional meal a day. In addition, while we had the Lots of
Hugs Summer Reading Program at Hope some of our youth helped watch, care and tutor some of these
children and encourage them to join us for Vacation Bible School.
In the fall, with the help of members and youth both Youth Rooms got a makeover. No more concrete floor;
now Youth have wood panel floors, along with new couches. The Youth Rooms look great and our youth are
excited about using the room and bringing their friends.
Two weeks ago, 4 of our youth (Bryan, Nathan, Keaira, and Scarlett) attended the FLGA Middle School
Gathering. What a blast it was with band, Bread of Stone, and with Rev. Matt Popovits. With upcoming 2019
National Youth Gathering, the FLGA District Middle School Youth Gathering followed the same theme from
Psalm 46—REAL PRESENT GOD. Rev. Matt spoke to us about REAL life and what it means to REALly follow
Jesus in this world. Speaking of National Youth Gathering, we have 9 youth registered to go next Summer
(Kristin, Yulia, Lana, Jules, Joslin, Keaira, Bryan, Andrew, and Tallis)!
Please continue to pray for Hope’s Youth and Youth Team that we are prepared to share our REAL PRESENT
GOD with everyone He puts in our path.
Respectfully submitted,
Pastor Shea Pennington
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Financial Report—Hope Lutheran Church

Building Committee Report
1. The committee has reviewed and studied the following issues:
a. Existing ministries and facilities.
b. Wants, needs, and priorities.
c. Space needs.
d. Remodeling/Repurposing existing facilities.
e. Costs of New versus remodeled/re-purposed buildings.
f. Costs and benefits of various construction types.
g. A variety of Master Plan scenarios.
h. Annual giving, capacity for fundraising.
i. Mortgage rates and payments.
2. In all of our studies and decision making, the committee asked for God’s guidance and His wisdom.
3. Out of our study and God’s guidance, the committee has come to the following conclusions and
recommendations:
a. Master Plan Vision
i. Maintain a small, close knit church family feel.
ii. A traditional worship sanctuary.
iii. Maintain a courtyard layout.
iv. Room for our existing ministries.
v. Room to grow – 300 seat sanctuary, 250 seat hall
vi. Address outstanding maintenance issues.
vii. Construct and/or remodel using long lasting, low maintenance materials and methods.
viii. Plan. Improvements to 4 basic building areas and functions:
1. Church: New Building, Seating for 300.
2. Hall: Re-purpose Existing West Building, Seating for 250, New Kitchen
3. Classrooms: Remodel Existing North Building.
4. Offices: Re-purpose Existing South Building.
ix. Construction will be paid for by fund raising and increased congregational giving.
1. Construction budget will be limited to cash on hand plus a Maximum debt
amount.
2. Maximum debt amount (mortgage) should be based on an increase in
congregational giving of 20%.
3. Recommend that no money is borrowed until cash reserves of 2 months
operating expenses and 12 months of mortgage payments are set aside.
x. Phasing. Because of borrowing/funding limitations, construction should be phased to
limit our mortgage amount to a reasonable level.

1. Phase 1 will include construction of a new church building just north of the
existing church building. Worship services will be held in the existing sanctuary
until the new building is complete.
2. Phase 2 will include Re-Purposing of the existing West Building into a new
Kitchen and Hall. Offices will be temporarily relocated into the New Church
Building and/or Existing North Building. Existing Hall will remain as Hall until this
work is complete.
3. Phase 3 will include Re-Purposing of the existing South Building in New Office
Space.
4. Phase 4 will include Remodeling the existing North Building. Classrooms will be
temporarily located in the South Building until this work is complete.
xi. Detailed Scope and Costs will be provided during the Voter’s Meeting.
b. Tentative Schedule Goals – Dependent on Fundraising
i. Begin Planning for Capital Campaign January 2019
ii. Begin Capital Campaign – May 2019
iii. Complete Capital Campaign – August 2019
iv. Engage Architect – January 2019
v. Begin Phase 1 Construction – January 2020*
vi. Complete Phase 1 Construction – December 2020*
*Dependent on Fund Raising
c. Fundraising for the First Phase will be accomplished by means of a Capital Campaign.
i. The Capital Campaign will involve assistance and a consultant from the Lutheran Church
Extension Fund (LCEF).
ii. A committee separate from the Building Committee will be required to plan and
implement the Capital Campaign.
d. Additional Details will be provided during the Voter’s Meeting
Report Prepared by David Booher, Hope Building Committee

2019 Officers & Ministry Teams
PRESIDENT – David Booher
VICE PRESIDENT – Ken Hartmann
PAST PRESIDENT – Patrick Griffin

SECRETARY – Liz Pfeffer
TREASURER – Dodie Walker
ASSISTANT TREASURER – Daniel Pfeffer
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